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Abstract
The purpose of this research is to provide an in-depth exploration of the two primary policing models
supported by the First Nations Policing Program (FNPP): Community Tripartite Agreements (CTAs) and
Self-Administered (SA) agreements. Qualitative and quantitative data were collected from a sample of
CTA detachments (N = 10) and SA police services (N = 10) across Canada to examine challenges related
to funding, the role of CTA and SA officers, and the program’s resourcing needs.
Substantial variation in funding across CTA detachments and SA services was found; however, this
variation does not seem to be related to some key indicators of police budgets (e.g., geographic isolation).
Although a number of challenges were identified by respondents, some of the more common challenges
identified included: the amount of time allocated to transporting prisoners, lack of readily available
backup when responding to calls for service in remote areas, inadequate infrastructure, difficulties
providing 24/7 coverage/service, officer housing shortages, mental health-related calls for service, and
difficulties recruiting and retaining FNPP-funded officers. In contrast, respondents indicated they have
had a number of successes in the communities they serve related to community programs and engagement
initiatives.
Policy considerations are discussed in light of these findings, including improving the funding model for
the FNPP; extending funding for infrastructure; reviewing prisoner transportation policies and
procedures; advancing inter-departmental coordination at the federal level; creating multi-functional
single site facilities serving inter-related justice, healthcare and social services needs; changing the name
of the FNPP to Indigenous Policing Strategy (IPS); and assessing the impact of modern treaties on the
FNPP.
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Introduction
In June 1991, after extensive consultation with the provinces, territories and First Nations, the
Government of Canada announced an on-reserve First Nations Policing Policy 1 in accordance with the
joint recommendation of the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and the Solicitor
General of Canada. Based on this policy, the First Nations Policing Program (FNPP) was established
under the auspices of the Department of the Solicitor General of Canada to take advantage of its policing
expertise (Kiedrowski 2013; Public Safety Canada 2010a; 2013). The transfer of the program was
executed by Order-in Council 1992-270 on February 13, 1992, under the Public Service Rearrangement
and Transfer of Duties Act, which allows the Government of Canada to transfer the responsibilities and
functions of a particular ministry or department to another. The transfer relieved Indian Affairs and
Northern Development Canada of the responsibility of providing financial support to Indigenous policing.
Since the Solicitor General of Canada was responsible for the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
and policing research, the transfer provided a more suitable departmental environment for the
administration of the new FNPP.
A cornerstone of the FNPP is that the Government of Canada enters into financial arrangements with
provincial and territorial governments (and in a few instances municipal ones), which have primary
jurisdiction over policing, to negotiate and implement tripartite policing agreements involving the
Government of Canada, provincial/territorial governments, and First Nation and/or Inuit communities.
Such agreements are accomplished through a cost sharing arrangement where FNPP tripartite policing
agreements are funded by the Government of Canada (52%) and provincial/territorial governments (48%)
and managed by Public Safety Canada (PS). The absence of an obligation on the part of Indigenous
communities to contribute to the direct costs of establishing and maintaining their own self-administered
(SA) police services provides a strong incentive for their participation (Kiedrowski, Petrunik, MacDonald
and Melchers 2013).
Demand for FNPP funded police services supported through the FNPP has grown exponentially. At the
end of the 2015-16 fiscal year, 453 First Nation and Inuit communities out of the eligible 686 (or 66
percent of the eligible communities) were covered under the FNPP (Public Safety Canada 2016a). Among
these 453 communities, the Government of Canada and provincial/territorial governments fund 186
tripartite policing agreements across Canada (Public Safety Canada, 2016a). These include 38 SAs, 136
RCMP Community Tripartite Agreements (CTAs) and Aboriginal Community Constable Program
(ACCP) Agreements, and three Municipal Quadripartite Agreements (MQAs), whereby policing services
are provided to Indigenous communities by an adjacent municipal police service, but are funded by the
Government of Canada and a provincial or territorial government.
Even though the FNPP is managed at the federal level by Public Safety Canada, the provinces and
territories play a vital role in its implementation. There are minor variations in how each
province/territory participates in the FNPP. For example, the Atlantic Provinces have opted primarily for
the RCMP CTA model, while Ontario and Quebec have opted primarily for the SA model. British
Columbia, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and Manitoba use both models. While the total number of FNPP
police officers represent only two percent of all police officers in Canada, their roles are critical in the
communities they serve.

1

For an overview of the history of the development of the FNPP framework see Clairmont (2006); Kiedrowski (2013);
Lithopoulos and Ruddell (2013); and Public Safety Canada (2010a, 2012).
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Indigenous police services in Canada have a distinct mandate and play a key role in policing Indigenous
communities. Of special interest is the challenge of providing 24/7 coverage and ensuring adequate
response times for remote and isolated communities (Lithopoulos and Ruddell 2011). To support this
priority, PS contracted with Compliance Strategy Group (CSG) to examine the two primary FNPP
policing models (SA and CTA) in the five geographic regions (Atlantic, Quebec, Ontario, Prairies, and
British Columbia) in which they operate. CSG requested information on 10 CTA detachments and 10 SA
police services across Canada in addition to consulting directly with the RCMP, the First Nations Chiefs
of Police Association (FNCPA), the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP), FNPP Regional Managers and their
provincial/territorial counterparts, and federal officials in the operational and policy areas of the program.

Study Objectives
PS views the CTA and SA models as distinct approaches, each of which are better suited to particular
communities in terms of factors such as geographical location, differences in capacity, and cultural
characteristics. The primary goal of this research is to provide a detailed overview of the CTA and SA
policing models and to discuss their respective successes and challenges. In addition, this study examined
the way each model meets the current government priorities and FNPP principles. To do so, the following
issues were assessed:
1. Statistics on crime and conventional police functions; 2
2. The level of police services provided to FNPP policed communities, which included measures of:
a. Police service determinations of the number of officers/personnel required to meet a
community’s public safety needs;
b. Patrol function, especially differences between day and night patrol;
c. The type of services provided to the community in terms of:
i. Response/patrol;
ii. Law enforcement;
iii. Crime solving and investigations;
iv. Crime prevention;
v. Referrals to relevant partners; and
vi. Community education.
3. Whether data collected by police services adequately measures police performance;
4. The extent to which FNPP funded policing include measures of non-traditional policing functions
and Indigenous-specific policing functions;
5. The sustainability of specific tripartite agreements;
6. Whether the FNPP agreement(s) meet(s) the public safety needs of the community;

2

Crime statistics from CTA communities and Mayor’s reports were not available. While Statistics Canada’s CANSIM tables
provides crime-related information from some First Nation and Inuit communities, not all crime incidents may have occurred
within the community; some may have been attributed as such because the police officer making a report was from a First Nation
community.
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7. Whether the FNPP’s current structure adequately addresses the policing needs of Indigenous
communities; and
8. Whether Indigenous policing costs are consistent with those of police services in non-Indigenous
communities similar in size and geographical location.
Finally, this study is part of an on-going process to draw attention to the strengths and limitations of the
FNPP one-quarter century after its adoption. It is not intended to be a comparative evaluation but rather
an overview of the development and implementation of each FNPP model, funding challenges, the role of
CTA and SA officers, and resourcing needs. It is hoped the results will be useful in assisting all police
services working with Indigenous peoples in their policy and program planning and implementation.

Overview of the First Nations Policing Program
The FNPP provides funding to support the provision of professional, dedicated, and responsive policing
services to First Nation and Inuit communities throughout Canada. The Program is delivered through
tripartite policing agreements between the Government of Canada, provincial/territorial governments, and
a First Nation or Inuit community or groups of communities. Under the current Terms and Conditions for
the FNPP, the relationship between FNPP-funded policing services and provincial/territorial policing
services is described as follows (Public Safety Canada 2015):
“For FNPP agreements where the Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP) is the police
service provider, the FNPP is meant to enable a level of policing services that
supplements the level that has been agreed to pursuant to each Provincial or Territorial
Police Service Agreement (PPSA/TPSA) where the Royal Canadian Mounted Police
(RCMP) is used or employed for aiding in the administration of justice and in carrying
into effect the laws in force in those jurisdictions. FNPP agreements for RCMP services
cannot replace policing provided under the PPSAs/TPSAs, and no FNPP funding will be
provided for this purpose.
For FNPP agreements where the police service provider is a First Nation or Inuit police
service, the FNPP is meant to enable these police services to provide the day-to-day
policing services to the First Nation or Inuit community (or communities) specified in the
agreement. These police services, however, do not provide specialized services, such as
SWAT teams and forensic services. Such specialized services continue to be provided by
the provincial or territorial police of jurisdiction on an as needed basis.”
At its inception in 1992, the First Nations Policing Policy was intended to provide “a practical way to
improve the level and quality of policing services for First Nations communities through the
establishment of policing agreements” (Solicitor General Canada 1992, 1). In 1996, the Policy was
updated to cover three broad objectives (Solicitor General Canada 1996):
1. Strengthening public security and personal safety to ensure First Nations peoples enjoy their right
to personal security and safety through access to responsive police services that meet acceptable
standards with respect to quality and level of service;
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2. Increasing responsibility and accountability by supporting First Nations in acquiring tools to
become self-sufficient and self-governing through the establishment of structures for
management, administration, and accountability to the public in First Nations police services; and
3. Building new partnerships to implement and administer the FNPP in a manner promoting trust,
mutual respect, and participation in decision-making.
In 2014, when the Terms and Conditions for the FNPP were updated, emphasis was placed on supporting
policing services that are professional, dedicated, and responsive to the First Nation and Inuit
communities they serve. The Performance Measurement and Evaluation Strategy of the FNPP defines
these three terms as follows (Public Safety Canada 2014):
1. Professional Policing
First Nation and Inuit communities have access to “professional policing” meaning that police officers
working in these communities must meet a level of professionalism equivalent to that of other police
officers in that province or territory for the purpose of carrying out their duties. This includes (but is not
limited to) mechanisms, standards, policies or procedures developed by the police service, police board,
police commission, advisory body or any provincial or territorial government organization related to
recruitment, training, appointment and authorities, discipline and dismissal, and operational practices.
2. Dedicated to Communities
The FNPP, which sets out a framework for the negotiation of tripartite policing agreements between the
federal government, provincial and territorial governments, and First Nation and Inuit communities, must
specify a level of service delivery in which there is an appropriate presence of First Nations and Inuit
people in their own communities. This is a recognition that public safety issues can be effectively
addressed when First Nations or Inuit individuals are employed by a police service to provide a dedicated
public safety presence within their own community, pursuant to a provincial appointment.
3. Responsive to Communities
First Nation and Inuit communities have access to policing that is responsive to their public safety needs.
Community members have an appropriate role in working with their police services through police
boards, commissions, or advisory bodies that are representative of their communities. These bodies work
to further police accountability and strong governance and help establish policing priorities. Communities
have input in determining the type of policing they receive through the FNPP. The selection of a police
service model should, however, balance the need for cost-effectiveness and the particular characteristics
and capacities of a community.
Police services in communities where FNPP agreements are in place must be responsive to the cultural
and linguistic characteristics of the peoples they serve and police officers and other personnel must have
specific knowledge of a community’s socio-demographic and cultural profile.
Two main types of agreements have been implemented under the FNPP:
1. Self-Administered (SA) Agreements – Agreements between the Government of Canada, a
provincial or territorial government, and one or more Indigenous communities. Under these
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agreements, the First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities) is responsible for
administrating its own police service pursuant to provincial/territorial policing legislation; and
2. Community Tripartite Agreements (CTAs) – Agreements that are entered into after the
conclusion of a bilateral Framework Agreement involving the Government of Canada and a
provincial or territorial government. Once a bilateral Framework Agreement is concluded, the
Government of Canada and the respective provincial or territorial government can enter into
individual tripartite policing agreements (i.e., CTAs) with each Indigenous community (or group
of communities) mentioned in the bilateral Framework Agreement. Under a CTA arrangement,
the First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities) receives policing services from a
dedicated contingent of police officers from the RCMP.
Although SA agreements and CTAs represent the majority of agreements concluded under the FNPP to
date, additional types of agreements exist. For example, there are also some Municipal Quadripartite
Agreements (MQAs), which are agreements between the Government of Canada, a province or territory,
a First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities), and a municipal police service provider.
Similar to a CTA, the First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities) receives policing
services from a dedicated contingent of municipal police officers. An overview of the agreements in place
at the end of the 2015-16 fiscal year is provided in Table 1.

Table 1: Overview of Agreement Types Funded by the FNPP at the end of the 2015-16 Fiscal Year
Overview

SA
Agreements

CTAs and ACCP
Agreements*

Municipal Quadripartite
Agreements

Number of
Agreements

38

136

3

Number of
Communities Served

170

280

3

Population of
Communities Served

168,968

250,870

1,989

Federal
Expenditures

$78.5 million

$41.9 million

$0.679 million

Provincial
Expenditures

$72.4 million

$38.7 million

$0.627 million

Total
Expenditures

$150.9 million

$80.6 million

$1.3 million

Source: Public Safety Canada (2016a). *A small portion of the agreements in this column includes the remaining Aboriginal
Community Constable Program (ACCP) agreements. The ACCP is a legacy program established in the 1970s, where the federal
and provincial/territorial governments entered into bilateral agreements to provide RCMP services in First Nation and Inuit
communities. Since the First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities) is not a signatory to ACCP agreements, the
intent has been to transition the ACCP to tripartite FNPP agreements.

FNPP agreements are usually re-negotiated every five years. To manage the FNPP, PS negotiates and
funds the policing service agreements with the provinces and Indigenous communities. Department
officials work with provincial, territorial and sometimes their municipal counterparts to ensure
consistency in the application of the agreements and to monitor compliance by the parties with the terms
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and conditions of the agreements. Contribution agreements (e.g., self-administered agreements) also
provide guidelines on how funds can be spent as well as specifying which expenditures are ineligible
(e.g., overtime budgets in excess of 10 percent of the budget for officer salaries, depreciation on vehicles
and equipment, interest on loans, performance bonuses and hospitality expenses; Public Safety Canada
2015).
While there has been much written about these types of agreements (e.g., Public Safety Canada 2010a,
2010b), the focus of this research will only be on the two primary funding models: SA agreements and
RCMP CTAs. 3

Previous Research on CTA and SA Policing Models
Since the FNPP’s inception, few studies have examined the CTA and SA models of policing. One of the
earliest studies examining RCMP and Indigenous policing was a comprehensive national survey of
officers policing Indigenous communities conducted by Murphy and Clairmont (1996). A key finding
was that the ratio of police officers to the size of the population served was lower in SA than CTA
communities. The authors further found that all of the RCMP officers in CTA communities had received
regular recruit training compared to 80 percent of officers serving SA communities. Furthermore, RCMP
officers working under a CTA were more likely than officers working within SA agencies to receive
specialized training. Finally, the authors identified differences in how communities are policed, with
police serving SA communities more inclined to follow a community policing based model and the
RCMP more likely to follow a conventional law enforcement model.
The Prairie Research Associates’ (PRA) (2006) evaluation of the FNPP compared SA and CTA policing
services in terms of several factors. One issue examined was the sustainability of the policing agreements.
PRA found that six SA services disbanded and two CTAs had been discontinued since the inception of
the FNPP in 1992. The reasons identified for the discontinuation of some SA agreements were limited
community capacity to administer a police service, too rapid expansion of police services, and difficulties
with officer recruitment and retention (PRA 2006). Many of these agencies were under-resourced and, in
some cases, the communities and police leaders may have lacked the administrative or leadership capacity
needed to succeed (Canadian Press 2013). In contrast, PRA further pointed out that CTAs were able to
rely upon the resources of the larger police services, such as the RCMP, to provide greater administrative
support than that available under independently operating SA agencies. In terms of police activity
indicators (e.g., calls for service, crime rates), there were no clear differences between CTA and SA
police services.
Alderson-Gill & Associates (2008) conducted a similar study focusing on how police services are
delivered in Indigenous communities. In terms of the reasons given for becoming a police officer, the
authors found that respondents working in SA communities were more likely to cite community-oriented
concerns such as a desire to “help my people” as a motivation. This was in contrast to officers working
for the RCMP in CTA communities who were more likely to say they joined the police service because of
security, income, or opportunities for training and travel. Officers in SA services were less likely to have
clear career advancement prospects, receive specialized training, or have mentoring opportunities when
compared to RCMP officers working under CTAs.
These studies revealed that there were also differences with regard to how communities are policed. In
SA communities, the police officers spend more time answering calls for service, gathering local
3

For an overview of the current Terms and Conditions for the agreements, see http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/cntrngcrm/plcng/brgnl-plcng/cntrbnt-fndng-frst-ntns-eng.aspx.
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information about crime, or patrolling than do officers policing CTA communities. Similar to the findings
of Murphy and Clairmont (1996), Alderson-Gill & Associates (2008) found that the policing styles in SA
communities are more focused on “social development” or “community development”, whereas the
RCMP respondents were more likely to emphasize law enforcement as a key goal. Finally, the authors
found a higher attrition rate among police officers serving SA communities than those working in RCMP
CTA communities.
Public Safety Canada’s (2010a) evaluation of the FNPP focused on the responsiveness of policing
services in the two types of communities. They found that police working under SA agreements were
more likely to say that that their policing style emphasized “culturally appropriate policing” whereas
police working under CTAs were more likely to say that their emphasis was on “more effective policing”
(Public Safety Canada 2010a,13).
Public Safety Canada (2010a) also asked community representatives to provide an assessment of their
police effectiveness based on selected aspects of service. As shown in Table 2, those services working
under SA agreements were perceived to do a better job keeping citizens safe, protecting property, being
visible, and providing a prompt response to calls for service. In contrast, the CTA police services were
perceived to have higher levels of professionalism, to be more effective at Criminal Code and provincial
statute enforcement, to be more independent from political influences that had the potential to be
inappropriate, and to be more effective working with other police services. There were no perceived
differences between the two types of organizations in terms of crime prevention or enforcing band
bylaws.
Table 2: Percentage of Community Respondents Agreeing that Police Services were Good or Excellent
Attributes

CTAs (%)

SAs (%)

High level of professionalism

93

75

Enforcing Criminal Code

87

75

Working with other police services

86

67

Enforcing provincial statutes

72

58

Independent from inappropriate political influences

72

50

Keeping citizens safe

64

67

Protecting property

50

67

Providing crime prevention information

44

50

Being visible

39

50

Preventing crime

33

33

Enforcing band bylaws

31

33

Prompt response to calls for service

28

33

Source: Public Safety Canada (2010a, 14).

Public Safety Canada (2010c) re-analyzed data collected by Ekos Research Associates (2005) which
included responses from a sample of 2,002 on-reserve residents of First Nations communities concerning
a variety of issues surrounding police performance in SA and CTA communities. On questions regarding
keeping citizens safe, responding quickly to calls for service, and supplying information to the public on
ways to keep crime down, respondents in SA communities rated their police services slightly higher than
did respondents in the CTA communities. Moreover, when asked how they would rate the performance of
their local police service in responding quickly to calls for service, those in the SA communities (36%)
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provided more “satisfied” or “very satisfied” responses than did those surveyed in CTA communities
(30%). Respondents from SA communities (41%) also rated their police services higher than did those
residing in CTA communities (37%) in terms of how satisfactory they considered the relationship
between the police and public.
Finally, Ruddell and Lithopoulos (2011) analyzed data obtained from a national-level survey of police
officers working in isolated Indigenous communities. Respondents were asked to assess the quality and
effectiveness of services that their police services provided. These questions involved 10 core policing
tasks, including enforcement of laws, keeping the community safe, response times, police visibility,
delivering community presentations, providing victim services, and working with local leadership and
youth and schools. The authors found that the RCMP officers provided a more positive evaluation of their
agency’s performance on every dimension of service delivery compared with that provided by officers
working for SA police services (Ruddell and Lithopoulos 2011, 164).

Methodology
Unlike some of the previous studies reviewed above, the current research does not intend to directly
compare the SA and CTA policing models. Instead, the aim of presenting these two case studies on the
SA and CTA policing models is to provide an in-depth illustration of how policing services are delivered
to FNPP-served communities across the five national regions and how different operational factors
influence those organizations.
To conduct the case studies, both qualitative and quantitative analyses data were collected. Qualitative
data were collected using a questionnaire sent to 10 CTA police detachments and to 10 SA police services
selected using a purposive sample. The selection criteria used were geographic location (e.g.,
representation from each national region), accessibility of data and other information, and the availability
of agency staff to complete the questionnaire. To ensure anonymity, the names of the police services were
not identified. On completion of the questionnaire, follow up interviews were carried out with some
police executives 4 and representatives from the federal and provincial governments to seek further
clarification on their comments. Of the 20 police services invited to participate, eight respondents were
from SA police services (an 80% response rate) and 10 were from RCMP CTA detachments (a 100%
response rate).
Quantitative data were collected from each participating police service and Statistics Canada 5 for a fiveyear period (2009 to 2014) to show trends over time. Where five-year data were not available for the
police services identified, absence of such data was noted. Data on funding included the most recent fiscal
year (2014-2015).
To help ensure the anonymity of the respondents, the regions in which particular police services were
located and the size of the service were not identified. Each police service was provided a code: SA (1 –
10) for a self-administered policing service and CTA (1 – 10) for an RCMP CTA detachment. Finally,
data were not available for all police services reviewed.

4

Four follow up interviews were conducted with SA police services and seven follow up interviews were conducted with CTA
RCMP officers. Three follow up interviews were conducted with federal government officials and two follow up interviews were
conducted with provincial government officials.
5
CAMSIM Tables including 252-0091, 252-0085, 252-0077, 22-0006.
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Self-Administered Agreements
Background
The SA agreements are negotiated by the First Nation or Inuit community (or group of communities),
provincial or territorial governments, and the Government of Canada. 6 Under such agreements, the
communities are responsible for establishing and administrating their own police service, often through
the creation of an independent police governance board. An exception to this is in Quebec, where most of
the powers of the police governance board (e.g., hiring, discipline, etc.) are exercised by the Director of
the police service or the oversight bodies set by the provincial policing legislation.
Each SA agreement is negotiated independently. Such services are typically developed over several years
often with the assistance of the RCMP, the Sûreté du Québec (SQ), or the Ontario Provincial Police
(OPP). The police officers, First Nation constables, or other individuals who are part of these police
services, are appointed pursuant to provincial/territorial policing legislation. In Ontario, for example,
police governance boards authorize the employment of constables who are appointed by the
Commissioner of the OPP under section 54(1) of the Police Services Act. 7 In contrast, in Quebec, the
Band Council hires the Director of police, police officers, and support staff, in accordance with the
standards specified in section 115 of the provincial Police Act.
Federal and provincial governments fund SA police services under the FNPP through agreements signed
by the Chief and Council of a First Nations community. The terms and conditions of the FNPP state that
SA services are meant to provide day-to-day policing to the communities they serve. Specialized services
such as Emergency Response Teams (ERT) and forensic services are provided by the provincial or
territorial police of jurisdiction on an as needed basis (Public Safety Canada 2015).
Each SA police service is headed by a Chief of Police reporting to the police governance board, which is
often referred to as the Police Commission or Police Board. In Quebec, however, the SA police service is
under the direction and command of the Director of the police service, who reports to the Council. The
Director has the role and responsibilities described in the agreement between the Government of Quebec
and the Band Council (this agreement is pursuant to section 90 of the provincial Police Act). Under SA
agreements, Police Boards (or in Quebec, the Directors) are responsible for hiring police officers and
ensuring they have the necessary training. They are further responsible for public oversight including the
establishment of performance standards and grievance procedures in matters of discipline and dismissal.
Table 3 provides a list of the number of SA agreements in place at the end of the 2015-16 fiscal year,
including the number of Indigenous communities served, the size of the populations served, and the
number of full time police officer positions by province (and overall). In Ontario and Quebec, Indigenous
leaders strongly favour the SA approach while elsewhere there is a preference for the CTA model. In the
Atlantic region, there are no SA police services. In Quebec, 71 percent of the First Nations on-reserve
population is covered by an SA agreement (Public Safety Canada 2016a). In Ontario, 75 percent of the
First Nations on-reserve population is covered by an SA agreement or by the OPP-administered Ontario
First Nations Policing Agreement (OFNPA; Public Safety Canada 2016a). In some cases, the police
services may have additional police officers funded by other sources.

6

There are no SA agencies in the three Territories.
The Office of the Auditor General (OAG) of Canada (2014) conducted a review of the FNPP. For more information regarding
their observations of the two agreements see: http://www.oag-bvg.gc.ca/internet/docs/parl_oag_201405_05_e.pdf

7
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Table 3: List of SA Agreements by Province/Territory, Number of Communities, Size of Population Served,
and Number of Police Officers, End of Fiscal Year 2015-16
Province/
Territory

Number of
Agreements

Number of
Communities

Size of Population
Served

Number of Police
Officers

BC

1

10

3,401

10

AB

3

7

12,367

50

SK

1

5

2,412

9 (+5 special officers)

MB

1

6

9,689

36

ON

11

103

86,629

427

QC

21

39

54,470

305

NB

0

0

0

0

NS

0

0

0

0

PE

0

0

0

0

NL

0

0

0

0

YT

0

0

0

0

NT

0

0

0

0

NU

0

0

0

0

Totals

38

170

168,968

837 (+5 special officers)

Source: Public Safety Canada (2016a).

The implementation of the SA model among the regions appears to be influenced by differences in
provincial/territorial policies, resources, and legislative frameworks. No new SA police services have
been added for over a decade, despite the fact that “since 2006, 16 First Nations communities that had
passed official Band Council Resolutions to join the First Nations Policing Program had been formally
notified that they were not able to join or were still waiting for a reply to their applications. According to
Department officials, program funding does not provide resources to expand the Program” (Office of the
Auditor General of Canada (OAG) 2014, 11). While the SA model may be adopted, policing services are
not delivered in the same way in every community or region. This can likely be attributed to a variety of
factors, including differences in provincial/territorial policing legislative frameworks as well as the notion
that FNPP-funded police services should be responsive to the cultural needs of the particular Indigenous
community (or group of communities) they serve. 8
For some communities, the SA policing model poses significant administrative and structural challenges.
Since the inception of the FNPP in 1992, 20 SA police services have been disbanded. Lithopoulos (2016)
noted that few of the disbanded agencies were operational for more than a decade, that the average
disbanded department employed no more than five officers, that the average size of communities served
was about 1,700 residents, and that the average budget was $0.7 million. In contrast, on average, the SA
policing services that have survived serve approximately 4,500 residents with a detachment size of about
22 officers and a budget of about $4.0 million. These findings are similar to those of recent U.S. studies
indicating that small non-Indigenous law enforcement organizations are often prone to being disbanded
during their first decade of operation (King 2014). This issue is exacerbated in Indigenous communities,

8

For more information regarding culturally appropriate services, see Ekos Research Associates (2005).
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where police services face unique challenges that arguably impact their sustainability (e.g., retention of
officers, remoteness, etc.).
In a report on the cancellation by federal and provincial governments of funding for SA policing services,
Barnsley (2002) noted that these actions were associated with financial mismanagement by the police
service, inadequate segregation of duties, less than ideal utilization of contributed funds, automotive
insurance, payment to vendors, lack of general insurance, compensation of employees, maintenance of
personnel files, safeguarding of assets, payment of honoraria, travel expenses, retention of financial
records, budgets and use of surplus funds (see Consulting and Audit Canada 1999). According to
Lithopoulos (2016, 17), the 20 disbanded SA policing services suffered from both “a liability of newness”
and their “diminutive size.”

Police Reported Crime Statistics in Selected SA Communities
Data collected by the Canadian Centre for Justice Statistics and from the annual reports of selected police
services were used to provide insight into crime trends. 9 Included in these indicators are the Crime
Severity Index (CSI), which measures the severity of police-reported crime by accounting for both the
amount of crime reported by police in a given jurisdiction and the relative seriousness of these crimes
(Statistics Canada 2009). The CSI is considered a “volume index” in that it principally intends to measure
changes in volume of crime over time by weighting each offence using a measure of relative severity and
then dividing by population size. 10 Figure 1, which looks at six SA services over a 4-year period (20102013), shows that with the exception of two services (SA4 and SA6), crime decreased from 2010 to 2013.
The community policed by SA1 witnessed the greatest (65.3%) decline in the CSI, from 336.38 to 127.29
whereas SA5 saw a 26 percent decline in the CSI, from 864.14 to 639.46. Communities policed by SA6
had the largest percentage increase (31.2 %) in CSI rising from 242.26 to 317.92. While CSI has declined
in some on-reserve communities similar to the decline observed in off-reserve communities, the CSI in
First Nations overall is substantially higher than the national CSI. 11

9

The number of services represented in these analyses varies, as data were not available for all the selected policing services for
some of the quantitative indices examined.
10
Traditionally, “crime rate” referred to the number of offences in a particular time period (most often a year) divided by the
number of residents in the population.
11
The CSI for Canada was 82.9 in 2010; 77.6 in 2011; 75.4 in 2012; and 68.8 in 2013 (Boyce 2015). Rates of police-reported
crime are also higher in rural Canada, the northern regions of the provinces, and the territories (Allen and Perreault 2015), as is
self-reported victimization (Perreault and Simpson 2016).
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Figure 1: Crime Severity Index across SA Police Services
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Figure 2 shows the number of criminal incidents per 1,000 community residents. Between 2010 and 2014,
the number of criminal incidents per 1,000 inhabitants decreased for the communities served by the
following agencies: SA1, SA2, SA5 and SA7 and SA9. SA2 had the steepest decline (57%) from 662
incidents per 1,000 residents in 2010 to 283 in 2014. However, the number of incidents in the community
policed by SA8 almost doubled, from 147 in 2010 to 293 in 2014. The community policed by SA6 had an
increase of 38 percent in the number of incidents per 1,000 inhabitants from 476 in 2010 to 659 in 2013. 12
In communities policed by SA4 and SA10 the number of incidents per 1,000 residents remained relatively
stable from 2010 to 2014.
Figure 2: The Number of Criminal Incidents per 1,000 Inhabitants across SA Police Services
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For SA6, data on the number of criminal incidents were not available for 2014 (Figure 2).
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With crime rates generally declining in many communities, data on police service workloads and
deployment are important to consider. This is because these factors are affected by the number and type
of actual incidents reported to the police, many of which involve various kinds of assistance services as
opposed to crime per se. The number and type of incidents is a measure of the demand on police services
to handle calls for service from the initial call to report an offence or occurrence to its resolution. Figure 3
shows the number of criminal incidents per police officer.
As shown in Figure 3, five (SA1, SA2, SA5, SA7, and SA9) of nine SA police services experienced a
decline in workload demand in terms of incidents per officer. From 2010 to 2014, the actual incidents per
police officer in SA2 decreased from 84.6 to 36.1, representing a 57 percent decline. In the case of SA4
and SA10, demand for police services over the four-year period remained relatively constant. One
limitation of these data, however, is that the type and relative seriousness of incidents recorded are
unknown. Although the annual number may remain stable or even decrease, officer workload might
actually increase when there are a larger number of more serious occurrences because of the greater
amount of investigative time required.
Figure 3 also reveals that the communities policed by SA6 and SA8 witnessed a substantial increase in
the police workload per officer. From 2010 to 2014 the demand on policing services for SA8 increased by
334.7 percent from 24.8 to 107.8 actual incidents per officer. From 2010 to 2013, policing services for
SA6 increased by 38.4 percent, rising from 98.8 to 137 actual incidents per officer.
While Figure 3 generally reflects a workload decline for the SA policing services in terms of numbers of
criminal code incidents, this may not necessarily reflect overall workload but rather changes in
deployment as in the case of police officers spending more time on mental health or substance abuse
crisis incidents, community policing, or public order maintenance activities that are not readily measured
(see Sparrow 2015). 13
Figure 3: The Number of Criminal Incidents per Officer across SA Police Services
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While it is outside the scope of this project, to further understand the role of the police services, consideration should be given
to a workload-based assessment that examines deployment issues.
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The national rate of police officers per 1,000 off-reserve residents is 1.92 officers (Mazowita and
Greenland 2016). Based on the information provided in Table 3, the number of authorized police
officers 14 per 1,000 residents is 4.95 officers for SA services. Figure 4 provides an overview of the
number of authorized police officers per 1,000 residents for the specific SA services sampled in this
study. As shown, the number of police officers per 1,000 residents ranges from 2.96 (SA7) to 7.82 (SA2),
with an average rate of 5.30 officers per 1,000 residents. An argument put forward by some police
executives and those involved with managing the FNPP is that there is a need for more police officers to
address higher crime rates on reserve than off reserve (Kiedrowski 2013). Moreover, the large
geographical spaces that must be policed in rural and remote areas also require a greater number of
officers than do urban locations (Ruddell 2016). However, the number of police officers per capita in
Indigenous communities may not necessarily be driven solely by crime rates and policing needs.
Budgetary constraints and the large expenditures allocated for salaries and benefits may also be impacting
SA police service size.
Figure 4: Number of Police Officers per 1,000 Residents across SA Police Services
Police Officers (per 1,000 residents)
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From the information provided in Figure 4, we can extrapolate that the number of police officers per
capita also has bearing on police operations. Agencies with fewer than five officers, for example, may not
necessarily be able to provide 24-hour policing services seven days per week, especially if timely back-up
is required. 15 Further information is required on the number of officers assigned to patrol, workload
levels, travel time, and the time expended handling calls for service.

14

Authorized strength refers to the number of positions that will be funded at 100% by the FNPP funding agreement. Some
police services may have additional police officers funded via other sources (e.g., casino revenue) while others may have fewer
police officers due to unfilled positions or officers being placed on sick leave, suspension, or other forms of leave. For more
information on measurement error pertaining to authorized strength, see Chalfin and McCrary (2013).
15
The availability factor assists in determining how many officers are required to maintain year round 24-hour service. The
number of hours per year to staff one patrol is 8,760 (i.e., 365 days in a year x 24 hours a day). Allowances also need to be made
for time “lost” due to regular days off, vacation, training, sick leave, court appearances and other requirements or entitlements.
Based on research completed by the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (1977), an estimated 5.1 full-time officers are
required to provide staffing for one 24/7 year-round position.
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Funding SA Agencies
Figure 5 shows SA police funding per capita, taking into account the geographic zones that reflect each
SA police services’ relative degree of geographical isolation. The classification of these geographic zones
is based on distance from urban areas and accessibility (i.e., the extent to which communities have year
round road access). 16
As shown, substantial variation in police funding per capita exists across the provinces. Geographic
isolation does not appear to be a factor in allocating funds to these agencies. The three agencies with the
most funding per capita (SA1, SA2, and SA6) are all located in communities close to urban areas. By
contrast, the agencies in the two most remote communities receive much less funding per capita (e.g.,
SA4 receives $1,000 per capita whereas SA6 receives twice as much). Saying “the only thing consistent
about the FNPP is the inconsistency in funding policing services”, a police executive from one of the SA
policing services pointed to the apparent inconsistencies in the methodology used under the FNPP to
determine how funds are allocated.
Finally, although the terms and conditions of the FNPP allow for the carry-over of unexpended funding,
when an SA police service overspends its budget, the Chief and Council may need to provide funds to
offset any shortfalls. In other instances, a police service may need to make cuts in its delivery of services.
For example, in one case where an SA police service had used up 100 percent of its FNPP budget before
the end of the fiscal year, it had to cover the cost overrun out of its own budget as the FNPP negotiated
budget did not cover certain required policing services. 17
Figure 5: Per Capita Funding in SA Police Services by Geographic Zones
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Geographic zone 1: a community located within 50 kilometres (30 miles) of the nearest urban area
with year-round road access; Geographic zone 2: a community located within 50 to 350 kilometres (30-217 miles) of the nearest
urban area with year-round road access; Geographic zone 3: a community located over 350 kilometres (217 miles) from the
nearest urban area with year-round road access; and Geographic zone 4: a community with no year-round road access to an urban
area; it could have “winter” roads, access by water from Spring to Fall, or be accessible only by aircraft (Ruddell, Lithopoulos
and Jones 2014).
17
Information based on personal correspondence with the officer in charge of the program.
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SA Police Leaders Comments
Eight out of 10 SA police services contacted completed a survey with a series of questions focusing on
the following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Location of police station or detachment;
Police operations;
Level of policing services; and
Measuring effectiveness in their police service.

Location of Police Station or Detachment
The SA police service providers were asked to identify any special considerations given to geographical
factors that might influence demands for policing services. An example of this is the responsibility of
police services for moving prisoners who are making court appearances or going to hospitals for planned
or emergency medical care.
A key element identified by six of the respondents was the time spent transporting prisoners to different
locations. Often, prisoners are moved from police stations with limited holding cell capacity to a
detention centre; in some cases, a police service (e.g., SA9) may lack cell blocks to separately house male
and female prisoners, or juveniles and adults. Respondents from SA2 and SA6 indicated they drive great
distances to transport prisoners, attend court, or meet with Crown Attorneys. In another instance, a police
service (SA5) indicated that it had been unsuccessful in hiring special constables to supervise cell blocks
and had to use regular police officers for this purpose. Since this service had cell spaces for only two
prisoners, any additional prisoners had to be moved to a detention centre or to another police detachment,
provided space was available. This required a four-hour round trip by two officers.
Several SA police services (SA2, SA3) have made arrangements with other police services (e.g., OPP, SQ
or RCMP) to transport prisoners. Only SA2 indicated that it had secured funds to hire a special constable
to transport prisoners; the others had to deploy full time regular police personnel (two persons per
vehicle) to transport prisoners.
Another factor influencing demand for police services is travelling distance between communities. The
respondent from SA2 noted that travel by road is 151 km between two communities. SA6 noted their
patrol officers drive over 160 km from one of end of their patrol area to the other. SA4 pointed out that
the lack of year-round access to many of the communities within their patrol area poses major challenges
for service delivery. The respondent from SA4 noted that due to the remoteness of its communities, it can
take up to four hours in ideal weather conditions and longer in poor conditions to receive police patrol
back up.
Some communities are located in close proximity to towns and are accessible by road year round. Others
are only accessible by air or during a short period of time in the winter when temporary roads permit
motor vehicle access. One of the police chiefs stated that there is only a six week-period in which winter
roads can be used to ship replacement police vehicles, machinery, and parts.
The respondent from SA3 noted that approximately 80 percent of their communities are only accessible
by aircraft. SA4 and SA8 serve remote communities accessed only by aircraft. There are several
challenges associated with policing such communities. Few SA police services have access to an aircraft;
the only alternative to access urban areas are scheduled or charter commercial flights which are costly
(approximately $1,200 per round trip).
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In many remote communities, police stations either do not have a garage or lack access to one. If a garage
is needed to repair or store a vehicle, the police are compelled to rent a provincial transportation facility at
$65 an hour. One police chief noted that an oil change in the north can cost approximately $500 compared
to an oil change in an urban community costing around $50. If police station personnel want to do
construction or repairs, supplies must be shipped via the winter road or by air at a cost of $1 per pound. 18
A respondent from the fly-in community (SA4) identified the challenges of providing housing for their
staff. There is a lack of rental accommodations and in many Indigenous communities, there is also a
housing shortage. Some police officers must live with extended family or in “teacherages”, 19 hotels, or
construction camps. Many of these living arrangements, however, are only available on a short term basis
and officers may be asked to relocate due to other operational priorities. If officers reside with extended
families, there is often a lack of privacy and rest is limited as bedrooms may need to be shared with others
and household members may sleep in shifts.
In contrast, isolation pay and housing for police personnel were generally not issues for the SA5 service.
A respondent from SA8, however, raised the concern that their colleagues working for the provincial
police who received monies for housing and the cost of living were better served. The respondent further
noted that in other sectors such as health and education, the federal government provides monies to
Indigenous communities to build homes specifically for nurses and teachers. One respondent pointed out
that their agency does provide remote pay depending on the location of their community. A police
executive from SA4 noted that this pay is much lower than that paid to neighbouring police services.
Because of their location, remote pay is essential to ensure officer retention. A police executive from SA4
further noted that, among the police officers living in the remote communities, only seven percent have
access to housing and live in the communities they police. As part of their budget, the police services
must provide additional fees to pay for rental of rooms and housing which are not funded by the FNPP.
Respondents from the SA services were also asked to provide comments regarding the impact that
community attributes may have on their workload. Communities based primarily on resource extraction
and processing pose two major challenges for police services. First, high labour needs have led to rapid
population increases in some of these rural and remote communities resulting in a large transient mostly
male population with little attachment to the community. Consequently, additional police personnel are
required to respond to an increase in accidents and crime most typically assaults, traffic offences, and
other crimes related to excessive use of alcohol and drugs (Ruddell and Ortiz 2015). Second, resource
development on Indigenous lands has resulted in protests (SA6 and SA3) that place unexpected pressure
on police services.
Another problem related to resource development in Indigenous communities is the recruitment of police
officers. The respondent from SA8 noted that some officers will leave policing to work for mining
companies that offer higher wages and benefits. Problems in recruiting candidates from within the
community to work in policing roles may result in a need to recruit non-Indigenous officers.
The respondent from SA1 also raised an interesting consideration that is affecting policing resources. This
police service spends substantial time and expense in applications for special kinds of criminal justice
measures such as orders of recognizance or peace bonds including Section 810 orders 20 and applications
18

For example, a standard sheet of 4x8 feet spruce plywood for subflooring weighs 52 pounds and costs approximately $30. It
would cost $52 to ship one sheet of this plywood via winter/ice road or approximately $2.50 per pound ($130) to ship by aircraft.
19
A building serving as a combination school and living quarters in First Nations communities.
20
[Editorial footnote: Section 810 of the Criminal Code of Canada allows the court to impose restrictions on individuals when
there are reasonable grounds to believe that the individual is at risk of committing a serious offence (e.g., sexual offences or other
serious personal injury offences).]
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for dangerous/long-term offender status. The respondent notes that such time and resource consuming
tasks are not funded adequately by the FNPP and no compensation is received from the province.
Nonetheless, they are expected to complete forms and submit the required information.
Participants were further asked to provide comments regarding how their agencies can be vulnerable to
unpredictable increases in policing costs due to the challenges of an aging population or inadequate
infrastructure in their communities. Respondents from SA8 and SA2 noted that due to the vast distances
they have to patrol, there is a substantial increase in capital costs due to maintenance and replacement of
vehicles. This is especially true in the case of fly-in communities where additional costs are associated
with transportation and the costs of police equipment (e.g., shipping vehicles, fuel, and parts).
Additionally, the respondent from SA8 noted that due to location, they either cannot receive or receive
limited information technology support. Similar concerns were raised by an officer from SA9 who noted
that the FNPP funding agreement does not allow for the costs of equipment to help with police
administration and police work itself (e.g., computers in cars). SA4 further stated that a detachment
commander may either not be available or not have the experience to overcome some of the challenges of
policing these communities. Consequently, in some of the communities, headquarters may need to
provide supervisory site and managerial support – both via phone and visits.
The respondent from SA5 pointed out that providing police services to Indigenous communities under
financial co-management results in police stations or cell blocks falling into disrepair. In some cases, the
police services will provide the materials needed for repairs while the communities provide the labour. In
other cases, the police service uses some of its operating budget to pay for emergency repairs (e.g.,
replace a broken furnace). An officer from SA4 pointed out that their police service is vulnerable because
of inadequate infrastructure and detachment buildings in poor condition. Communities cannot afford to
make the capital expenditures required for new buildings or renovating existing ones. In many cases, the
detachments are converted houses or trailers placed on gravel or concrete pads. The pads are subject to
heaving and cracking and the trailers subject to leaks and mould. On average, to re-level a pad and repair
a trailer can cost up to $30,000. One police Chief noted that “in five cases we needed to replace the lowpitch roof at a cost of $25,000 per unit. In other locations, furnaces fail and fuel tanks need to be replaced.
All these costs are difficult to budget for and, once a problem is identified, repairs cannot be delayed.”
The Chief explained:
“This puts significant pressure on the operations budget. The savings need to be found
within the budget to cover the cost of repairing aging buildings. With funding increases
of only 1% annually, there are insufficient funds for these large infrastructure repair
costs. They are funded by cutting back on other areas of the policing budget such as
training for staff. Fewer police cruisers are purchased and older vehicles run longer. We
have had no increases to building operations and maintenance service since 2009. Costs
run to an extra $400,000 annually that we are not funded for.”

Police Personnel and Operations
All of the SA police services that participated in this research have recruited both Indigenous and nonIndigenous staff. Only SA5 and SA6 have recruited a greater proportion of Indigenous policing personnel
than non-Indigenous police. These results show that the proportion of Indigenous officers seems to be
declining when one contrasts this finding with research carried out by Murphy and Clairmont (1996) or
Alderson-Gill & Associates (2008).
Respondents were asked to provide insight regarding the availability of police services. Among the police
services that responded to the question of whether 24/7 services are provided, SA3, SA8, SA5, and SA9
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all indicated they provide this type of coverage. For those providing 24/7 policing service, some pay their
police officers for overtime beyond their regular shifts. The other three police services (SA4, SA1 and
SA6) have their officers on call and pay them according to the number of hours worked. There is some
variance in terms of shift schedules. One police service has their patrol officers working an eight-hour
shift, five police services allow for a 10-hour shift, and three police services authorize 12 hour shifts.

Level of Policing Services
All the SA police services reported that their officers are involved in a variety of informal community
activities including hockey games and fishing derbies as well as more formal endeavors such as
delivering crime prevention programs and participating in talk shows on the local First Nation radio
station. The rationale for public involvement is the belief that these activities build rapport with
community members. This perspective acknowledges that the police, acting alone, can neither create nor
maintain safe communities.
The police can help in their crime control activities by setting in motion voluntary local efforts to prevent
disorder and crime. In this role, they are adjuncts to community crime prevention efforts such as target
hardening, neighbourhood watch, and youth and economic development programs. Respondents from the
SA policing services have noted that these activities usually involve partnership with others in the
communities. For example, SA2 has a community safety officer who works with local service
organizations. SA3 collaborates with community safety groups, and SA6 works with their police
commission to promote community safety. Officers in SA5 have developed local policing committees
that involve elders and other community members helping to identify community safety issues (e.g.,
traffic concerns such as speeding).

Measuring Effectiveness
Respondents from the SA police services noted that under the FNPP, they are required to submit
information regarding their activities to the Chief and Council or the police governance boards. For
example, SA1 collects additional information by regularly conducting community police satisfaction
surveys.
Most of the police services submit reports to either the Council or Police Commission regarding crime
statistics and other policing activities. However, in one case, a police service (SA3) provides no report
with regard to the role the police play within the communities they serve. The Chief and Council have not
formally acknowledged this particular policing operation. However, the police do have an informal
process and, upon request by the Council, do hold meetings with them. While all the police services have
administrative procedures in place for collecting performance related data, they have different degrees of
administrative expertise, computer software, and record management systems. These challenges are
exacerbated by a lack of clarity and consistency in standards for measuring police performance.21
Respondents from the SA police services also pointed out that, where requested, they are involved in nontraditional policing functions. For example, SA1 participates with the Elder’s Council when it conducts
cultural teaching and healing circles. Another agency (SA5) makes involvement in community events part
of its policing plans for members and support staff.

21

For more information regarding the challenges associated with police performance measures, see Kiedrowski et al. (2013).
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The enforcement of Band Council by-laws is a contentious issue and none of the SA police services
sampled in the current study enforce them, citing factors such as cost, limited resources and, as noted by
one respondent, jurisdictional conflicts: 22
“A band bylaw is created through federal legislation (Indian Act) and
prosecution under federal legislation must be done by the Federal Department
of Justice. However, the Federal Department of Justice [sic, Public
Prosecution Service of Canada] refuses to prosecute band bylaws on the basis
that the administration of justice including the prosecuting of band bylaws as
set-out in 92. (14) of the Constitution Act is a provincial responsibility. In turn,
the Provincial Department of Justice refuses to prosecute band bylaws on the
basis that band bylaws are created under federal legislation and that it is the
responsibility of the Federal Department of Justice [sic, Public Prosecution
Service of Canada] to conduct prosecutions in the case of band bylaws. As the
issue of jurisdiction remains unresolved, the police service is unable to enforce
band bylaws as there is no prosecutorial avenue available to do so.”
The police services were also asked to identify the top challenges within their communities. The
following issues were identified by the respondents:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

lack of funding for salaries and benefits;
lack of resources;
a lack of adequate level of police officers (e.g., only one officer working in a community);
getting funding for basic police training;
infrastructure that does not meet building and fire codes;
lack of suitable housing for officers;
an absence of a clear legislative framework governing police officers;
inadequate understanding of family dynamics related to living conditions;
community roles for police officers beyond policing;
abuse of substances such as alcohol and related dangerous activities such as gas sniffing;
contraband tobacco;
domestic violence;
organized crime and gangs;
addiction and mental health issues; and
unemployment and economic development.

SA police services identified the following successes 23 in their communities:
•
•
•
•
•
•

installation of cameras in community buildings that can lead to a reduction in the number of break
and enter offences;
community police initiatives (e.g., arson prevention program);
drug programs targeting youth;
social navigator initiatives where people who come into contact with the police and are deemed at
high risk of crime or victimization are given priority and referred to the appropriate agency;
community programs targeting street crimes and gangs; and
community programs involving elders, youth, and members of the wider community.

22

However, it is important to acknowledge that there are arguably more appropriate avenues of enforcing by-laws in both
Indigenous and non-Indigenous communities (i.e., regular police officers should not replace by-law officers when there is no
need for the specific skills, training, and powers of a “peace officer”).
23
No documentation or evaluations were presented to demonstrate the successes of these activities.
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Community Tripartite Policing Agreements
Background
CTAs are tripartite agreements, involving the Government of Canada, the participating province or
territory, and a First Nation or Inuit community or group of communities. As the RCMP is the service
provider for CTAs, the Minister of Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness is the federal signatory to
these agreements. In provinces and territories aside from Ontario and Quebec, where there is not a CTA
in place and where a First Nation or Inuit community does not receive policing services from a municipal
or regional police service, the RCMP provides policing services to these communities pursuant to the
Provincial and Territorial Police Service Agreements (PPSAs/TPSAs). Under the PPSAs/TPSAs,
Provinces/Territories acquire the services of the RCMP to aid them with the administration of justice and
the RCMP invoices them for 70 percent of the cost of the RCMP’s services. When Provinces/Territories
acquire the services of the RCMP through signing a CTA, the RCMP invoices them for 48 percent of the
cost of the RCMP’s services.
Unlike the case of communities working under SA agreements, communities working under CTAs have
an advisory body, as opposed to a governance body, which is referred to as a Community Consultative
Group (CCG). 24 The CCG has no responsibilities for police governance but acts as an advisory body
between the Band Council, the police, other community organizations, and members of the community.
CCG members are usually volunteers who are either appointed by a First Nations Band or independently
nominated by the community.
Not every community with a CTA police service has a CCG (Baidoo, Fisher, Lytle and Spelchen 2012;
Jones et al. 2014). For example, Watt (2008) found that around 43 percent of the communities reported
they had implemented a CCG, 43 percent indicated they had not, and the remainder did not say. It is a
major challenge for many Indigenous communities to get community members to participate in a CCG.
Watt noted that this was especially the case in small communities where the same individuals often
volunteered on several committees and felt stretched beyond their capacity.
The CTA planning process includes a “Letter of Expectation” 25 that is negotiated between the RCMP and
the community. This involves asking the community what public safety-related issues they want the
RCMP to make a priority and preparing a letter specifically outlining the actions to be taken over a 12month period. In an examination of the implementation of the Letter of Expectation between the RCMP
and several communities, Watt (2008, xii) found that while many of the Letters of Expectation included
measurable goals and action plans, some made no reference to measurable deliverables.
The CTA sets out the roles and responsibilities of the community (or groups of communities) served,
concerning the provision of a community policing facility and residences for the RCMP members. The
CTAs further outline the roles and responsibilities of the provincial and federal governments concerning
the monitoring of the program, and coordination of training for the CCG to ensure that the communities
receive policing services that are culturally sensitive and responsive to their particular needs (Public
Safety Canada, 2013). In addition, the agreement sets out the roles and responsibilities of the RCMP.
Under the CTA, the RCMP uses its own human resources and financial management practices and
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For more information on CCGs, see Public Safety Canada (2013) Guidelines for a Community Consultative Group. Available
at: http://www.publicsafety.gc.ca/cnt/rsrcs/pblctns/gdlns-cmmnt-cnslttv-grp/index-en.aspx
25
Letters of Expectations between the community and other government agencies or branches (for example, the British
Columbia Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resources) can be used in enforcing laws.
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complaints against the RCMP are handled in the same manner as in non-reserve communities - pursuant
to the RCMP Act.
With respect to the RCMP, current CTAs are designed to ensure that there are officers specifically
assigned to Indigenous communities, who must spend 100% of their regular working hours on the
policing needs of the community. Depending on the size and location of the community and other factors,
a separate police station and housing for officers may be built on the reserve. The RCMP provides its own
administrative and technical support.
The OAG (2005) found that the RCMP has no time-recording system for contract policing and does not
track the amount of time the peace officers assigned under a CTA spend in the community. As a result,
the amount of time officers spend in the communities they serve is currently unclear (OAG 2005, 29).
However, factors such as whether there is a detachment in that particular community affect the percentage
of time officers are in the community. PRA (2006) noted that community members sometimes have
misunderstandings concerning the amount of time policing services are available and sometimes do not
take into account that peace officers may need to be out of the community for required duties such as
training, court appearance, or for entitlements such as sick leave or vacation leave.
The OAG (2014) challenged the extent to which core policing services 26 are provided by the RCMP
under the CTA. The OAG noted, “In our view, the lack of clarity in the agreements and among the
involved parties about what constitutes enhanced policing services—which the First Nations Policing
Program is intended to fund—creates ambiguity in the delivery of those services. Furthermore, when
Program funds are used for core policing services, the Program is in effect subsidizing the provincial
policing services (2014, 13).”
Under the CTA policing arrangement, the RCMP operates with a full detachment, a satellite detachment,
or an outside detachment. A full detachment includes officers reporting directly to a provincial or subprovincial headquarters; it has full administrative and information system access. A satellite detachment,
by contrast, refers to a physical placement of officers in communities where at least three officers are
required and falls under the command of the full detachment. While full detachments may assist satellite
detachments as required, crime reduction activities are primarily undertaken by local officers. Finally, an
outside detachment is located outside a community, but officers are assigned to work in the Indigenous
community by a detachment commander. A sub-office may be used on a reserve to assist with service
provision and provide a place where concerns may be brought to police attention.
Table 4 illustrates the number of CTAs and ACCP agreements in place at the end of the 2015-16 fiscal
year, including the number of communities served, the size of the population served, and the number of
police officers.

26

The RCMP defines core policing activities as crime prevention, law enforcement, protection, intelligence, and service to
communities and other law enforcement agencies. “Enhanced services” are intended to advance community safety through
strategies addressing root causes of criminal behaviour. These strategies include community engagement and mobilization, victim
services, school visits, youth interactions, interagency cooperation, and liaison with the community (OAG 2014, 14).
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Table 4: List of CTAs and ACCP Agreements by Province/Territory, Number of Communities, Size of
Population Served, and Number of Police Officers, End of Fiscal Year 2015-16
Province/
Territory

Number of
Agreements

Number of
Communities

Size of Population
Served

Number of Police
Officers

BC

55

132

50,892

108.5

AB

21

20

46,187

57

SK

33

46

59,443

126.5

MB

9

44

69,564

60.5

ON

1

1

5

2

QC

0

0

0

0

NB

2

2

4,026

19

NS

7

7

8,529

40

PE

2

2

621

2

NL

4

4

2,365

16

YT

1

12

3,666

16

NT

1

10

5,572

4

NU

0

0

0

0

136

280

250,870

451.5

Totals

Source: Public Safety Canada (2016a).

CTA Funding and Personnel
Variation exists in the funding provided to CTA detachments. To put this variation into perspective,
Figure 6 displays CTA detachment funding for every inhabitant based on geographic zones (see footnote
16 for definitions of the geographic zones used). As shown, CTA5 and CTA6, which are located in
remote communities, receive the greatest funding per capita ($2,086 and $1,208, respectively) whereas
CTA10—which is also in a remote community—receives about half as much per capita ($652). In
general, communities in remote regions cost significantly more to police than do communities located in
urban or non-remote rural areas (see Ruddell and Jones 2014; Ruddell et al. 2014).
In contrast, detachments closest to urban areas should have the lowest per capita policing costs.
Consistent with that observation, CTA3, which is located in geographic zone 1, has the lowest funding
per capita ($32). There may be some negative outcomes for these lower expenditures, as this community
has recently been in the news concerning gangs, violence, and high unemployment. Despite the fact that
costs in geographic zone 1 are lower, there is still some variation in funding in the remaining four
agencies (CTA4, CTA7, CTA8, and CTA9), which ranges from $586 to $1,193 per capita. By contrast,
the national cost per capita for policing in 2014/2015 was $391 (Mazowita and Greenland 2016, 22).
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Figure 6: Per Capita Funding in CTA Detachments by Geographic Zones
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As previously mentioned, the national rate of police officers per 1,000 off-reserve residents is 1.92
officers (Mazowita and Greenland 2016). Based on the information provided in Table 4, the number of
CTA and ACCP police officers per 1,000 residents is 1.80 officers. Figure 7 shows the number of CTA
police officers working in Indigenous communities per 1,000 residents for the CTAs sampled in the
current study. As shown, the number of officers per 1,000 residents ranges from 1.13 (CTA3) to 7.93
(CTA6), with an average rate of 4.79 officers per 1,000 residents. The number of police officers reflects
the workload in particular communities. In the case of some communities, the number of officers and
their workload may be related to pressures to respond to social issues, besides those related to crime, that
reflect the distinct circumstances of Indigenous communities.

Figure 7: Number of CTA Police Officers per 1,000 Residents
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Finally, a further review of FNPP funds allocated to the RCMP for CTAs revealed expenditures that are
ineligible for reimbursement, but necessary to provide policing services under the agreements. These
ineligible expenses include overtime costs for policing such as criminal investigation activities, court
attendance, or the transportation of prisoners. In the 2014-15 fiscal year, ineligible expenses were around
$5.3 million; for 2015-16, the estimated shortfall is expected to be about $7.4 million.27 In instances
where expenses are ineligible for reimbursement under the FNPP, the PPSA/TPSA is applicable (i.e., the
RCMP is reimbursed by the provincial or territorial government). For example, in 2014-15, one province
reimbursed the RCMP $2.3 million for expenses that were ineligible for reimbursement under the FNPP.

CTA Police Leaders Comments
The questionnaire was completed by the 10 CTA detachments sampled. Both the questionnaire and
follow-up interviews focused on the following areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

location of police detachment;
police operations;
level of policing services; and
measuring effectiveness in their police service.

Location of Detachment
CTA detachment commanders were asked to provide their comments with regard to geographic attributes
that might influence the demand for police services. Three respondents (from CTA1, CTA2, and CTA10)
are located in remote “fly-in-only” communities. Two of them (CTA1 and CTA10) expressed frustration
with the challenges associated with picking up prisoners from their cells, escorting them to court, and
guarding them during the period they are out of their cells. Depending on the number of prisoners, there
was a need to assign up to five regular officers to court duties on some court days. The respondent from
CTA3 indicated that the court, hospital, and other provincial services are located in a neighbouring
community, placing considerable demands on officers. Because their own support services or partnering
agencies are located in their home community, what complicates matters further is that there are no
provisions (e.g., access to a desk and computer) to allow officers to do other work while waiting for a
prisoner to be processed or receive some kind of service. The commanding officer from CTA6 noted that
taking a prisoner to a correctional facility or to receive specialized services involves travelling a distance
of 454 km.
The respondent from CTA6 commented on the lengthy distance from hospitals and the substantial amount
of time spent dealing with individuals detained on the basis of mental health concerns associated with an
alleged crime or risk of substantial harm to self or others. This respondent noted, “once a determination is
made that a person has to be viewed by a physician, that person must be taken to the nearest hospital
which is 50 kilometres away. It can take anywhere from three to eight hours for the person to be
examined at the hospital depending on staff work load and waiting time which removes a member from
the community”.
Since getting to the nearest hospital involves a 25-minute drive, any hospital visit will involve taking an
officer away from their regular community duties for several hours. Since these policing resources are
spent outside the community they often result in unplanned overtime costs.

27

This information was provided by RCMP National Aboriginal Policing Services, Contract and Aboriginal Policing. The
figures for 2015-2016 exclude the Aboriginal Community Constable Program. If this were to be included, the deficit would be
$6.3 million in 2014-2015 and $8 million in 2015-2016.
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In one remote community, court is held approximately eight times a year or less often because of
inclement weather conditions. Consequently, when court is held within the community, all local police
resources are geared towards transporting and guarding prisoners.
Providing specialized policing services is a challenge in remote communities. In some cases, a police
officer may need to protect a crime scene requiring analysis for several days while waiting for
investigators with specialized skills to arrive on site with severe weather conditions sometimes a factor.
The respondent from CTA2 mentioned the logistics of having police back up and other factors associated
with the safety of the police officer as being a challenge in remote communities. This is a significant issue
in rural policing as officers working in remote areas have a greater likelihood of death or other serious
harm while carrying out their duties (Ruddell 2016). Similarly, the respondent from CTA4 indicated that
all their specialized services (e.g., police dog service) are located about one hour away.
In remote communities, skilled workers who are able to fix police vehicles or make repairs to the
detachment or equipment are in short supply. In these cases, the detachment members are called up to
make repairs – tasks that are not normally part of their duties, but must be done. Finally, one individual
(CTA8) pointed out that in their area, police can only access some of their communities by boat. This
poses challenges in terms of transporting prisoners and getting access to transportation from docking sites
to the community.
Community attributes such as the existence of mining and other resource extraction and processing
facilities can further create challenges for these detachments. In one case, additional policing resources
were required to help the local detachment control community protests. Over the year, one detachment
(CTA8) indicated that there have been road blockades, “virtual blockades” (a cyberspace version of a
physical sit in or blockade), and environmental protests with regard to the harvesting of shellfish and the
cutting and selling of timber. Even when peaceful, these activities result in increased policing demands.
Some communities have established seasonal economies (e.g., fishing, hunting, trapping, tourism),
resulting in a need for increased resources for the detachment at certain times of the year (e.g., increases
in traffic, conflicts over fishing rights, illegal fishing, “waterway rage” incidents). Moreover, a greater
number of tourists and other visitors increases the likelihood of search and rescue operations. The
respondent from CTA3 mentioned that increased economic development in the community has resulted in
an increased transient population which, in turn, increase demands on their detachments.
Finally, the officers were asked to provide some insight regarding the challenges of inadequate
infrastructure in Indigenous communities. Three respondents (CTA4, CTA6 and CTA7) noted that their
communities have a modern infrastructure. One officer (CTA3) noted that it is not so much a lack of
infrastructure that is the problem but rather management issues, such as those involved in rent increases
and the collection of rent. The respondent from CTA2 stated that there was inadequate infrastructure and
housing for the members.
One respondent, however, noted that access to the communities is limited (e.g., one road in/out) and that
many bridges on this road are in need of repair. This respondent also noted that there is poor radio/cell
service in the rural/remote areas (CTA8). The respondent from CTA2 noted that the Band is responsible
for building repairs which are a challenge for them to complete because of a lack of resources and
expertise to carry out the work.

Police Personnel and Operations
The CTA respondents were asked questions regarding their staff, shift work and hours of operations. Two
of the detachment commanders indicated that they do not have any full time regular police officers who
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are of Indigenous background. In a follow up interview, this officer mentioned that, while it is a high
priority to recruit Indigenous peoples to work in CTA communities, a challenge is that few persons of
Indigenous descent are candidates to join the RCMP in part because many of them do not want to work as
police officers in these communities. This commanding officer noted that it is best to have police officers
who want to work in Indigenous communities versus having police officers who have been assigned to
such communities but have little desire to be there. This problem is not unique to the RCMP. A former
Commissioner of the OPP said, “we used to hire southern people and put them in isolated communities
they didn’t want to be in so they’d either quit or just couldn’t wait to get out of there” (Kelly 2013).
In terms of providing policing coverage, respondents from two communities (CTA7 and CTA8) noted
that the PPSA with other nearby detachments allows for 24-hour coverage. Four communities (CTA1,
CTA2, CTA3 and CTA10) have officers that are on call to provide 24-hour policing service. Only four
police detachments (CTA4, CTA5, CTA6 and CTA9) have enough staff to provide 24-hour coverage.

Level of Policing Services
All of the respondents indicated that they are involved in the delivery of programs outside of their general
enforcement-related duties. These include working with Elders, attending cultural events, participating in
restorative justice activities, participating in events involving youth (e.g., fishing derbies), community
celebrations (e.g., winter festivals), working with community leaders, and participating on various
community boards or committees. Many of the members and their families are also involved in sporting
activities such as hockey, baseball, basketball, and volleyball throughout the year. In one community, a
member was successful in obtaining sponsorship from a national grocery store and coffee franchise to pay
for a program targeted at children engaged in a high risk lifestyle and deemed in danger of “going
missing”.
In two of the communities (CTA1 and CTA7), the detachment members are also involved in events
outside their regular duty hours. In two of the communities (CTA8 and CTA10), the respondents noted
that although the demands of their general duties left little time for other activities, they nonetheless
would like to participate in more community events.
With respect to community involvement, some respondents also pointed out that their communities have
established Community Consultative Groups (CCG) and Letters of Expectation. This helps them to
identify challenges in the community and the roles and responsibilities of the community and police
officers. One respondent noted that over the years, the issues facing the communities have not changed.
The ongoing challenges in this community are substance abuse and addictions, relationship violence, and
a lack of work and recreational activities to keep people involved in their community in positive ways.
One respondent noted that the CCG has been established, but in this particular case, has not lasted
because it requires volunteers who can commit to participating over the long-term. Some resign due to
feeling overworked and others just lose interest. In addition to the CCG, the CTA3 and CTA4 detachment
commanders also meet with the Chief and Council and representatives of justice and mental health
committees.
One respondent (CTA8) noted that they are involved in working with the items identified within the
Letter of Expectation and their Annual Performance Plan Strategies. These include traffic safety, youth
engagement, and increasing police visibility. A change in priorities, however, is being planned including
giving more attention to mental health issues and to people identified as at high risk because of a history
of frequent trouble (e.g., substance abuse, vandalism, uttering threats, public disturbance) involving the
police and schools or other community services.
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One challenge for the police is that they have little or no training in community mental health and crisis
management and must rely on outside expertise, which may not be available. However, the onus is on the
police to find additional resources, which takes time. For these communities, it appears that Letters of
Expectation and CCGs help detachment commanders better allocate resources and get community
members involved.

Measuring Effectiveness
In terms of accountability and measuring performance, the respondents noted that they were required to
provide various reports to the community and their headquarters. Most of the respondents mentioned that
these meetings with the community are held on a monthly basis. CTA detachments that meet less
frequently do so because of limited resources. One member (CTA2) noted that they use policing resource
methodology to help with their own planning and to meet requirements under the CTA. As part of this
analysis, attempts are made to take into consideration the geography of the community and how this will
affect resources and service delivery. All the respondents noted that they meet with the Council and
provide them with reports. CTA4 also provides human resourcing information and updates to the
committee.
One respondent (CTA8) suggested that information on community crime statistics should be made
available publicly within the community and also posted on their website. This person held the view that
the police are reducing specific crimes and problems within the communities, but that this information is
often not adequately shared with the community. This officer argued that reduction of any crime within
the community should be viewed as “good news” and would show the community that their programs and
involvement are working to make the community a better place to live.
Finally, the officer noted that data collection efforts could be modified to more accurately reflect police
performance and types of incidents within Indigenous communities. An example given was a situation
where a police officer working under the CTA also provides policing services to a non-CTA area (e.g.,
across the roadway). In this case, the incident is recorded as occurring in the CTA community because it
was served by the police officer working under the CTA agreement.
With respect to the enforcement of band bylaws, the respondents noted that they generally do not enforce
band bylaws. One community had an officer responsible for enforcing animal control bylaws.
Community specific challenges that detachments faced were identified as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

repeat offenders in the areas of drug and traffic offences;
limited resources (25 percent fewer personnel than authorized);
a seasonal influx of people resulting in an increases in traffic and traffic offences and crimes
related to intoxication;
educating the community to provide better information in order to draft and execute search
warrants; the police cannot respond on the basis of hearsay information, and when they do not act
upon that information, the community may feel let down by the police;
a shortage of experienced members (some avoid opportunities in Indigenous communities
because there is said to be an “extremely heavy workload”);
high volume of domestic and other violence within the community;
substantial increases in police responding to provincial/territorial mental health legislation (e.g.,
detaining persons under the legislation, escorting them to hospital and waiting until they are
released or admitted for treatment;
limited powers to search airplanes and other vehicles, especially in remote communities;
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

cannot communicate with local detachment or with vehicles that do not have digital radio
systems.
cannot communicate among the communities via radio as they are on different channels;
limited space in the detachment means support staff are located in another building, making it
difficult to keep control of information, (e.g., logging of evidence/exhibits, lodging of prisoners).
limitations on travel because of weather conditions;
cultural barriers for new police officers, especially for those serving isolated communities in their
first assignments;
working in a First Nation community under third party management where the chief and council
are working as a separate entity and cooperation between parties is lacking;
a need for better communication with Indigenous partners, including overviews of the laws and
RCMP policies under the CTA;
having someone work in community relations or partnership building that is not involved in day
to day operations;
increased calls or complaints under provincial or territorial mental health statutes;
a lack of cooperation of some witnesses or victims in the communities they serve;
a need for better communication of the roles and responsibilities of the CTA and how the
communities can be involved in crime reduction;
lack of housing for members to reside within the communities;
insufficient personnel and other resources to meet CTA requirements; and
members living great distances from the communities they police.

Detachment commanders identified some of their successes policing the communities as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

community involvement at the schools, youth groups, Elder’s halls, and community events;
seizure of drugs or alcohol coming into communities;
establishing close relations with community members and council;
a youth survival program promoting resiliency through teaching outdoor survival skills;
“end gang life” program;
crime reduction strategies (e.g., offender management program such as ensuring compliance of
curfews);
high rate of successfully investigated offences;
establishment of a suicide crisis team working in partnership with social agencies;
a partnership with local women’s groups to focus on efforts to reduce sexual crimes against
Indigenous women and girls;
establishment of strong partnerships with community agencies;
partnerships with local businesses to promote sports tournaments;
a community safety strategy focusing on women and girls;
lowering the number of complaints about the police; and
a drug trafficking enforcement strategy built on a partnership with the Crown and community
members.

Policy Considerations
Based on the responses to the questionnaire, follow-up interviews, analysis of existing data, and review of
previous audits and reports, the following considerations for policy development have been identified.
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Funding Model
The results of the current research point to a program that provides inadequate funding for both SA and
CTA service providers. A new approach to funding Indigenous policing should be considered. It is
recommended that the following issues are considered when developing a new approach to funding
Indigenous policing:
1. Longer-term, stable funding (e.g., 20-year agreements) to provide police services with more longterm planning opportunities;
2. Consistency between agreements within each model to promote a sense of fairness and enhanced
accountability;
3. Funding for member housing and capital expenditures (constructing new police facilities and cells
and modernizing existing structures);
4. Provincial/territorial-wide performance measure framework to compare similar communities
within the same political jurisdiction and geographic area; and
5. An approach that offers police services the flexibility to provide culturally appropriate policing to
their respective communities.
There is also a need to better understand the required policing services (e.g., police resourcing model) for
First Nations and Inuit communities. Some SA police service providers may not have current police
workload programs to assist with their workload data analysis. 28 On the other hand, the RCMP uses a
police resource methodology to inform decisions surrounding adequate staffing levels for off-reserve
policing services. The RCMP may be able to use this methodology in many of the CTA communities they
serve in order to determine appropriate policing levels.
In summary, in terms of the funding model for Indigenous policing, the status quo is not a viable option.
There is a need to look at alternative models for funding policing in Indigenous communities that can
result in better value for money and public safety in First Nations and Inuit communities.

Funding for Infrastructure
Concerns were raised by a majority of the respondents that the FNPP does not adequately address
infrastructure needs for policing these communities. There was consistency in responses from the CTA
and SA police executives, the federal and provincial government officials and other police stakeholders
that the FNPP does not adequately fund police stations, cell blocks, and housing for police officers. This
has been a major gap in the FNPP funding model since the program’s inception in 1992.
Many of the issues pertaining to funding for infrastructure have been raised in previous evaluations,
audits, and reviews of the FNPP, which focused on issues such as the lack of funding for facilities and
equipment (Hunter-Courchene Consulting Group 2014; OAG 2014; Public Safety Canada 2010a, 2010b;
Public Works and Government Services Canada 2003).
Upon reviewing some of the historical documents 29 and conducting follow up interviews with officials
from Indigenous and Northern Affairs Canada (INAC), it appears that when INAC transferred the Indian
Policing Program to the Solicitor General of Canada, this transfer included the powers, duties and
28

For example, the Waterloo Regional Police Services implemented a record management system. A summary of this system is
available at: http://www.wrps.on.ca/sites/default/files/CorporatePlanning/WRPS-About%20Our%20Data-REVISED%20April82015.pdf
29
The Order-In-Council P.C. 1992-0270 was passed on February 13, 1992. The authority for the Order-in-Council was the
Public Service Rearrangement and Transfer of Duties Act.
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functions of the Minister of INAC. The transfer of the program was executed by Order-in Council 1992270 on February 13, 1992. The order was made pursuant to the Public Service Rearrangement and
Transfer of Duties Act. This Act allowed the government to transfer the responsibilities and functions of
Ministers and their departments to other Ministers and Departments.
Since the Solicitor General of Canada was responsible for the RCMP and policing research, the transfer
provided a more suitable departmental environment for the implementation and long-term administration
of the Indian Policing Program. Under the Solicitor General of Canada, the FNPP was expected to
provide funding under a single program through the “development of tripartite policing agreements
consistent with the policy framework approved by Cabinet” (Ministry of the Solicitor General 1998, 2).
Although the Ministry of the Solicitor General of Canada had policy authority for infrastructure when the
program was transferred, there has largely been a lack of dedicated funding for policing infrastructure
throughout the history of the FNPP. To provide appropriate policing services for First Nations and Inuit
communities, consideration should be given to providing dedicated infrastructure monies as part of the
FNPP. An assessment of each of the police facilities will need to be conducted to identify potential costs
and implications.

Multi-Functional Single Space Facilities
The construction of buildings and implementation of infrastructure is a very expensive endeavor for any
government. Consequently, PS should consider the development of multi-functional, single space
facilities 30 whereby a facility or complex of facilities in a single space is designed to combine a police
detachment, fire station, and health centre as well as providing space for other service providers (e.g., a
women’s shelter or volunteer first responders). This approach can offer shared funding strategies that
strongly support collaboration among government agencies providing services to First Nations and Inuit
communities while reducing duplication of administrative supports. A multi-functional single space
facility can result in mutual benefits, capital cost savings and reduce the risk of harm for all parties
involved. If a building complex ceases to be operated as a health centre, for example, it may continue its
life to serve other functions, as the facility will be owned by the community.
The use of multi-functional single space facilities is not a new approach. For example, Kiedrowski (2013)
reported that, in policing remote Indigenous communities, the Western Australia Police have established
the Multi-Functional Police Facility (MFPF) initiative whereby the police work in partnership and share
offices with other departments in the same facility. The MFPF approach has been internationally
recognized as a progressive model for policing in remote communities as it integrates police, child
protection and justice services in partnership with local communities. Kiedrowski noted that research on
this model has led to significant improvements in community security and safety, more disclosures of
family violence and child abuse and greater emphasis on community engagement and partnership in the
development of local solutions. These MFPFs are a good example of a promising best practice, especially
where there are limited infrastructure resources for service providers in First Nations and Inuit
communities. Consequently, consideration should be given to PS working in collaboration with other
federal departments who provide services to First Nations and Inuit communities to establish multifunctional facilities in a single space.

Review of Prisoner Transportation
Interview participants pointed out that SA and CTA service providers are very involved in the
transportation of prisoners. This often involves moving prisoners to other communities because of a lack
30

Also referred to as multi-occupancy buildings.
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of police cells, police cells that are inoperable (e.g., due to a shortage in staff), or because these facilities
lack the capacity to hold mixed populations of prisoners (e.g., only one cell is available and there are male
and female prisoners, co-accused offenders, or adults and youth that require separation from each other).
In most cases, transports occur because prisoners need to be moved to and from a court when an
appearance is required. The respondents gave the impression that a substantial amount of resources
(personnel, as well as fuel and other travel-related expenses) are spent in the transportation of prisoners.
In many cases, two regular police officers are involved in the movement of prisoners, which takes them
away from their patrol or other crime control assignments. The SA and CTA policing services are
generally policing communities where community members are most likely to be imprisoned (Statistics
Canada 2015).
Consideration should be given to conducting further research to understand the impact that prisoner
transportation has on the SA and CTA police service providers. Such research could focus on examining:
the scope of prisoner transportation (e.g., the number of persons involved), the costs and workloads
associated with moving prisoners by land, water, or air, alternatives to having prisoners physically appear
in courts for bail hearings (e.g., the use of video or telecourt); and alternative methods for transporting
prisoners. Moreover, the risks of these transports (for both officers and prisoners) should be clearly
documented.

Mental Health Training
The respondents also mentioned that they spend considerable time responding to mental health and
substance abuse and addictions issues among the community members. Some members did suggest the
need for additional training on how the police should respond to persons with mental illnesses and related
problems such as addictions. In a report for the Mental Health Commission of Canada, Coleman and
Cotton (2014) examined police interactions between the police and people with mental health and related
problems such as addictions. The authors further advocated police training on mental health.
Consideration should be given to the development of a training package for police officers working
specifically in a First Nations context.
Furthermore, the First Nations Information Governance Centre (FNIGC) has a substantial amount of
information on mental health, substance abuse, and wellness in First Nations and Inuit Communities.
Consideration should be given to PS working in collaboration with the FNIGC to determine what type of
information is collected and identify a mechanism to make community-level information available to
police service providers (e.g., possibly a special portal established on a police service website).

Renaming the FNPP to Indigenous Policing Strategy
The FNPP includes SA and CTA police service providers who deliver services to the broader First Nation
and Inuit communities (e.g., Indigenous peoples living in Nunavut, Nunavik, Labrador, and the Northwest
Territories). When the FNPP was established in 1992 to replace the Indian Policing Program, the term
“First Nations” had a broad usage and appeared to be a more respectful successor to the term “Indian”.
However, “First Nations” excludes non-status Indians, Inuit, Métis, and others who claim Indigenous
ancestry.
A more inclusive term that identifies all Indigenous peoples in Canada, without being restricted by
particular local or historical conventions, should be considered. One suggestion is the term “Indigenous
Policing Strategy” (IPS), a name that both reflects the common purpose of the policy and promotes
advancing policing services for all Indigenous peoples.
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The FNPP and Modern Treaties
A few of the respondents from the SA and CTA police service providers are policing Indigenous
communities that have negotiated a modern treaty. Modern treaties (i.e., comprehensive land claims and
self-government agreements) are constitutionally protected treaties that set out ongoing legal, political
and economic relationships and commitments among Indigenous parties, the federal government and
provincial/territorial governments. One of the challenges raised in follow up interviews with police
executives is the nature of the role the FNPP will play in Indigenous communities that have negotiated a
modern treaty. It is unclear whether the FNPP objectives and fiscal financing agreement under the
tripartite policing agreement will support the governance components with respect to policing or law
enforcement activities (e.g., enforcement of band bylaws). It is also unclear whether the tripartite policing
agreements fulfill the requirements under the modern treaties. Consideration should be given to reviewing
the impact that modern treaties will have on the FNPP. The FNPP may be used in the future as a
mechanism to implement Canada’s obligations under a modern treaty.

Conclusion
This project is not a comparative evaluation of the SA and CTA models, but rather, a set of illustrative
case studies of these two models in action. The aim of the case studies is to provide accounts by SA and
CTA police service providers with respect to challenges confronted, successes achieved, financial,
personnel and other resources required, and the roles and experiences of police personnel working under
these models.
The underlying objective of the FNPP is to provide a level of policing to First Nations and Inuit
communities that is comparable to that provided to off-reserve communities while ensuring that this is
done in a culturally sensitive manner. Police services work to achieve these two objectives by providing
services through CTA or SA policing agreements. In First Nation and Inuit communities that adopt an SA
policing model, there is a need for communities to establish a police service and governance mechanism
and to recruit their own police officers. In communities with RCMP CTAs, protocols for governance and
service delivery are provided in tripartite agreements between a First Nations or Inuit community (or
group of communities), the Government of Canada, and a provincial or territorial government and actual
services are provided by RCMP officers.
Various reports (e.g., the Hunter-Courchene Consulting Group 2010; PRA 2005a, 2005b, 2006; Public
Safety Canada 2010a, 2010b) have described some of the successes of the CTA and SA models in
providing policing services to Indigenous communities that are in many ways comparable (e.g., in their
command and operational structures) to off-reserve ones, while being attentive to the distinct needs and
circumstances of the former. Both the CTA and SA respondents have Indigenous police officers and other
staff who emphasize community policing in an effort to provide culturally appropriate service.
The SA and the CTA respondents identified their successes in establishing relationships with Band
Councillors, Elders, women, and youth. This included programs targeting youth, working in partnership
with other agencies such as social services and health-care, enforcement strategies to reduce contraband,
and the use of surveillance cameras to monitor buildings and public spaces. While the CTA can draw
upon resources from RCMP headquarters to provide detachments with technical support or information
on specific programs, SA police services are basically left on their own to develop programs. Available
crime statistics show that, for most of the SA communities in our sample, both crime rates and the CSI
have declined. Unfortunately, crime rate data for CTAs are lacking. However, crime rates are
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substantially higher in Indigenous communities than the rest of Canada and Indigenous peoples are
overrepresented in provincial, territorial, and federal correctional institutions across Canada (Lithopoulos
and Ruddell, 2016; Public Safety Canada 2016b). The police providing services produce a high rate of
arrests and expend considerable time and resources in doing so and are also spending substantial time
escorting prisoners to and from court, to hospitals for treatment, or to correctional institutions.
When given an opportunity to provide their observations with respect to resources and funding, both SA
and CTA respondents related similar accounts of limited resources, police stations in need of repair, a
lack of adequate prisoner lockup areas, and inadequate housing for police officers. A concern with police
stations in disrepair and, more generally, inadequate resources of all kinds, was expressed more often by
SA than CTA police service providers. There was a general concern expressed by both SA and the CTA
respondents that the FNPP should be contributing to the costs of police detachments and facilities.
This study reveals that SA police services have a funding model that is inconsistent with how budgets are
most appropriately set and applied. Information on CTAs reveals a similar problem. When looking at key
indicators for police budgets such as policing costs per capita, number of police officers per 1,000
community residents, geographic zones, or the police budget as a percentage of the FNPP budget, it is not
always clear which indicators are taken into consideration in allocating funding under the FNPP. The
budget for the RCMP to police First Nations and Inuit communities under a CTA reflects the priorities of
the RCMP as a whole and may not always accurately reflect the policing needs and circumstances of
specific Indigenous communities. In contrast, each agreement for an SA police service is independently
negotiated, rather than based on any set policing performance measures such as improving social order,
personal safety within communities, or any standard policing indicators. Similar concerns on how budgets
are determined for policing services under the FNPP were raised by the OAG (2014).
The responses from both the SA and the CTA agencies also indicated the challenges and limitations of the
FNPP. Many of these issues were identified in previous audits and evaluations. For example, the OAG
(2014) highlighted that the negotiation of new or renewed agreements are affected by uncertainty over the
level of funding to the FNPP. There are challenges associated with the ability of the federal government
to engage with provinces, territories and First Nations and Inuit communities in assessing needs and
resource requirements. The ideal is to work collaboratively to ensure that First Nations and Inuit policing
services agreements have stable, predictable, and adequate long-term funding.
The negotiation also focuses on the limited support for infrastructure funding and limited funds for salary
increases (1.5% per year for SA officers). The FNPP is challenged to meet its objectives with regard to
providing funding resources. With regard to implementing the FNPP, a respondent contended in a followup interview, that the:
“Solicitor General’s Department, which is now Public Safety Canada, wanted to
push out these tripartite agreements. However, it was unclear back then, and is still
unclear today, how the funds are determined for each of the communities. Now you
have inconsistencies across the board for both the SA and the CTA policing services
where everyone is shorted by not having enough funds.
The whole process needs to be rethought, as in some cases there are police services
receiving more monies than needed while most do not have enough to provide
policing services. In other cases, some First Nation communities want policing
services, but there is … [insufficient]… demand …in terms of calls for service. What
these communities need are not police, but social workers to address their
community problems.”
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In their comments regarding funding, respondents appeared to base many of their concerns on the
perception that FNPP funding was intended to enhance policing services in First Nations and Inuit
communities, not to replace police services normally provided by the province or territory. 31
While the term “enhanced policing” has not been formally used since 2014 (Public Safety Canada 2014),
many believe that existing agreements in place until 2018 include the principle of enhancement. In
Ontario, the SA police respondents who were interviewed also focused on whether policing agreements
were viewed not as enhanced policing, but rather as a replacement for other policing services (Clairmont
2006; PRA 2006). 32 It should be noted, however, that “enhancement” has never been formally defined in
this context, nor was it included in the current Terms and Conditions (see Public Safety Canada 2015).
Nonetheless, confusion seems to exist surrounding this issue and an effort should be made to clearly
define the services provided and not provided by FNPP-funded police services in the future. Both SA and
CTA respondents stated that the FNPP should fund infrastructure costs associated with policing (e.g.,
establishing and maintaining detachments and related facilities).
The researchers used a synthesis of existing documents and current research on the SA and CTA policing
communities to identify key policy considerations, including the need to consider a new funding approach
and the possibility of providing dedicated funds for police facilities.
Other policy considerations suggest that PS work in collaboration with other federal departments and with
provincial/territorial governments to establish efficiencies in the construction of multi-functional facilities
(justice, health care, social services) for communities, the transportation of prisoners, and the delivery of
mental health crisis programs combining the personnel and resources of the police and health care and
social service agencies. The suggested policy considerations further attempt to update the FNPP to
include the reality that some Indigenous communities have negotiated “modern treaties” that reflect
differences in circumstances and understandings to those originally negotiated between the Crown and
various Indigenous peoples. Finally, the researchers also recommended that the FNPP be renamed to
“Indigenous Policing Strategy” (IPS) to better reflect the diversity of Canada’s First Nations, Inuit and
Métis peoples.

31

The word “enhance” was used in the 2004 Results-based Management and Accountability Framework, which stated that
provinces and territories have agreed “to cost-share dedicated policing in order to enhance the level and quality of policing in
First Nations communities” (Aboriginal Policing Directorate 2004).
32
Clairmont (2006) noted that in Ontario, the OPP needed permission to go into some First Nation communities where there was
an SA agreement.
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List of Acronyms and Initialisms
ACCP – Aboriginal Community Constable Program
CCG – Community Consultative Groups
CSG – Compliance Strategy Group
CTA – Community Tripartite Agreement
ERT – Emergency Response Team
FNCPA – First Nations Chiefs of Police Association
FNPP – First Nations Policing Program
MFPF – Multi-Functional Police Facility
MQA – Municipal Quadripartite Agreement
OAG – Office of the Auditor General of Canada
OFNPA – Ontario First Nations Policing Agreement
OPP – Ontario Provincial Police
PPSA – Provincial Police Service Agreement
PS – Public Safety Canada
RCMP – Royal Canadian Mounted Police
SA – Self-Administered
SQ – Sûreté du Québec
TPSA – Territorial Police Service Agreement
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